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PRODUCT RECALL NOTICE 
December 21, 2022 

ProSwivel 1.1” PMP SwivaBiner Pulley (CMC Part# 300435) 

ProSwivel 1.1” PMP Single Pulley (CMC Part# 300434) 

CMC and our manufacturing partner Rock Exotica have become aware of a potential safety issue regarding the 
button assembly, which may not be secure in a limited number of 1.1” PMP ProSwivel SwivaBiner Pulleys (CMC 
Part # 300435) and 1.1” PMP ProSwivel Single Pulleys (CMC Part # 300434). The pulley manufacturer, Rock 
Exotica, has identified a limited number of these pulleys with lot numbers 20050XXX through 22304XXX 
(spanning manufacturing dates of February 2020 to October 2022), may not have had adequate thread locker or 
sealant, allowing the set screw to back out. If the button comes out the side plate can unexpectedly open, 
allowing the rope to fall out which can result in serious injury or death. 

CMC is issuing a recall for the affected pulleys. These pulleys must immediately be removed from service 
and returned to CMC for inspection/repair at no cost to you. See the section below on how to identify the 
product number and lot number of your pulley. We have resolved this issue for current and future ProSwivel 
Pulley production. It remains important to always inspect your pulleys before and after use including the button 
and set screws. 

How to Participate in the Recall Program: 

Follow these steps to determine if your ProSwivel Pulley is subject to recall: 

1. Verify the part number and lot number of your ProSwivel Pulley.  

 
2. If your pulley shows a part number of 300435 or 300434 and a lot number on or within the range of 

20050XXX to 22304XXX, immediately stop use and remove from service.  
3. Return your pulley to CMC for inspection/repair at no cost to you by completing this form. 

Refer to the Safety Notice for important information on other ProSwivel Pulley models. 

If you have any questions, please contact our Customer Support team by emailing info@cmcpro.com. Thank you 
for your continued support and trust! 

https://www.cmcpro.com/pulley-recall-form/
https://www.cmcpro.com/wp-content/uploads/wd/recalls/30043X_ProSwival_Safety_Notice.pdf
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